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Congratulations on your forthcoming celebrations, you have made a wonderful choice in considering
Gileston Manor for your special day.
With the backdrop of our stunning Georgian Grade II* listed Manor House, you can create the wedding of your
dreams. Our 9 acre estate with it's exquisite gardens, includes our bespoke lotus marquee and Secret Garden for
your wedding reception. The Manor House ballroom and our garden Summer House are available for your civil
ceremony and the pretty Church of St Giles, located adjacent to the grounds, is available for a church service
subject to conditions.
The elegant Manor House plus our luxury boutique accommodation suites combined with our location in the
Vale of Glamorgan on the Heritage Coast makes Gileston Manor Estate the perfect venue for your destination
wedding, stays and events.
we believe your wedding day should be a truly special occasion in a truly special location.
Yours sincerely,

destination

Wedding

Venue

IN THE BEAUTIFUL VALE OF GLAMORGAN

HOST YOUR
Dream Wedding

IN

ONE

BEAUTIFUL

LOCATION
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your choice of
CEREMONY LOCATIONS

Church

Wedding

St Giles is a picturesque church set within the
curtilage of the historic Gileston Manor Estate
allowing an intimate religious ceremony for up
to 80 Guests.
Following your I Do's, smiles & laughter leads
you through your confetti walk where arrival
drinks await on the lawns. Photo's posed and
enjoyed with magnificent views until it's time
to eat cake...
Under sparkling chandeliers within the Lotus
marquee, food is devoured, drinks & speeches
toasted, sunsets admired, moves made on the
dance floor... (your perfect day)
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We have received so many complements about Gileston Manor from all of our
guests, and people are still talking about the day even now. It really was the most
perfect day that we will never forget.

- Bella and Gareth
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Civil

Ceremony

The Summer House, where Civil Ceremony
vows are spoken, nestles in the historic Walled
Garden of Gileston Manor Estate.
Special moments witnessed by your guests,
seated in the covered tree lined Secret Garden.
Confetti showers to the new Mr & Mrs, as you
step down from the summer house into music
playing, celebration drinks & canapes served &
enjoyed. Surrounded by flowers & ancient
apple trees of the walled garden, every moment
captured by the photographer - followed by
your bespoke reception in the Lotus Marquee
overlooking the Jurasic coastline...
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We would highly recommend Gileston Manor as a dream wedding destination.
I wish we could repeat our wedding weekend all over again

- Hannah and Shayam
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The

Manor

House

The elegant Manor House offers a
beautiful backdrop to your wedding.
The first floor mirrored Ballroom with
sparkling chandeliers and panoramic
sea views is available for your Intimate
Wedding Ceremony and reception
celebrations for up to 40 guests

*THE MANOR HOUSE IS INCLUDED IN OUR
ELEGANT & EXCLUSIVE WEDDING OPTIONS

Outdoor

Wedding

At Gileston, we offer that every outdoor
wedding ceremony, summer or winter,
religious or secular can be celebrated &
designed in many different styles.
The gardens at Gileston Manor offer so
many beautiful locations for your
ceremony, a blessing under the magnolia
tree, with guests gathered around, can be
as simple or traditional as desired. Maybe
Italian styled in the walled garden or
formal on the front lawns, the choice is
endless.
Realise your dream in the gardens of
Gileston Manor...

The venue and its surrounding grounds are BREATHTAKING, our guests
were blown away by the high standards set by the venue

- Tom and Zoe
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for

your

WEDDING RECEPTION & EVENING CELEBRATIONS

The

Lotus

Marquee

Our Lotus Marquee with spectacular
views across the Jurassic Coast, is the
perfect location for your wedding
breakfast and evening celebrations.
Seating 140 dinner guests and hosting up
to 200 for your evening celebrations, our
bespoke marquee with chic design is both
elegant and functional.

The beautiful twinkling fairy lights and
magnificent chandeliers along with it's
neutral decor, provides a sophisticated
backdrop ready for you to style your
wedding your way.

*THE LOTUS MARQUEE IS INCLUDED IN OUR
ELEGANT & EXCLUSIVE WEDDING OPTIONS
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Such an amazing wedding venue. Outstanding. Elegant. Such a special day for
my daughter and my son in law. It was beautiful.

- Sharon
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The

Secret

Garden

The Secret Garden provides the
most beautiful setting for an
intimate Wedding Reception.
Whether it's 20 or 40 guests,
it's the quality time you get to
enjoy with those you care about
the most.
An Intimate Wedding is all about
spoiling yourselves and loved
ones, where wonderful memories
are made......

*THE SECRET GARDEN IS INCLUDED IN OUR
OUTDOOR INTIMATE WEDDING OPTION
AS WELL AS THE ELEGANT & EXCLUSIVE WEDDING
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We are so glad we went ahead with an Intimate Wedding, we cannot thank everyone at Gileston Manor
enough for all coming together for us and making our dream wedding possible! It was exactly what we
wanted and we wouldn't have had it any other other way.

- Sara & Ibrahim
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for

you

&

your

guests

OUR LUXURY ACCOMMODATION IS THE PERFECT RETREAT

Accommodation
The Manor House & Coach House
accommodation are set within the 9
acres of Gileston Manor Estate
a private country home that has been loved
and lived in since 1320.
The historic outbuildings have
recently been beautifully restored and
converted into 8 luxury boutique
suites, providing accommodation for
up to 24 guests.
The elegant Manor House
provides an additional 8 exquisite
suites, sleeping 18 guests, including
the BRIDAL SUITE,
exclusively designed by

David
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Emanuel

For more detailed information on our luxury
accommodation please visit our website

*our luxury suites are all dog friendly. A small charge of £10 applies per dog - per day.
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your

Wedding

.

your

Dreams

.

our

Destination

Gileston Manor Estate is so special,
we would love you to see it for
yourself...
Our fabulous in-house Wedding
Coordinators host viewings most
days

show around
BOOK A VIEWING
Further detailed information of our weddings
can be found on our website

www.gilestonmanor.co.uk
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just the two of you

FOR COUPLES WHO SIMPLY WANT TO GET MARRIED

Runaway

Wedding

Here at Gileston Manor,
we're offering you the opportunity
of a Civil Ceremony
for just the two of you.
your Runaway Wedding includes . Say your vows in our beautiful late 18th
century Summer House, witnessed by four
of your family & friends.
. After your 'I Do's' drink champagne in the
walled garden to celebrate the occasion.
. End your day in our luxury 5* romantic
bridal suite...

Celebration price £1995
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*limited availibility
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